FX POWER BOX PRO

Warranty

1. The Warranty is limited to production defects and/or faulty components.
2. The Warranty expires 24 months after the date of purchase.
3. The Warranty does not cover the following:

Defects caused by shipping and handling.
Defects caused by improper usage, product abuse, product neglect, usage not
according to the manual or safety precautions.
Mechanical damage and defects caused by the former.
Defects and malfunctions caused by fire, flood, lightning strike or any other natural
disaster, acts of war or social turbulence, corrosion, rust, staining, short circuits,
wrong Voltage, wear or any other ‘outside’ element.
Service, improvements or modifications performed by someone other than the
Manufacturer of the device.
4. In cases not regulated by the above Warranty Terms and Conditions, appropriate Civil
Code regulations apply.
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The Mark L power supply adapter has high efficiency toriodal transformer, equipped with an
electromagnetic shield. 10 independent sections powering a separated galvanic, immunizing from
any distortion caused by a 230V mains power supply.
High capacity electrolytic condensers ensure perfectly clean exit voltage while high-quality
professional voltage stabilizers ensure stable operation of the power supply RACK box
The FX Power Box PRO also includes several safety features preventing:
-short circuits (when a short circuit occurs on the output circuit the power box kills power from
all outputs)
Thermal (working in demanding environments such as overheating while working above 4A, the
power box kills 230V/115V mains and automatically powers back up after safe operational
temperatures have been reached.
Super tension- (the power box is equipped with topical fuses safeguarding 230V mains and a
150V and 250V varistor.

The FX Power Box PRO housing is made from a fully zinc-plated and later powder coated steel,
thanks to which the housing is magnetically shielded, while remaining highly scratch and dent
resistant.
Technical Data
Mains supply:
Output Voltage

230 V 50hz
6x ISO 9 VDC / 250 mA for guitar effects ( max 12 effects )
2x ISO 9 VDC / 800mA for guitar effects & processors ( EVENTIDE )
2x ISO 9 VAC / 1,2 A
for MIDI Controller , Switching System,
Loopers, Whammy and other

Operational Temperature -15 / +50 Celsius

